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Respondents, VICTOR M. KHUBANI, KHUBANI ENTERPRISES, INC., 

and AZAD INTERNATIONAL, INC., make the following additions and 

corrections to the Statement of the Case and Facts provided by 

Petitioner, ROGER V. BARTH. 

The claim that went to the jury in this matter was Count I of 

Petitioner's Amended Complaint, alleging breach of contract by 

failure to pay Petitioner's $300,000 fee. (App. 1). This claim was 

premised upon Petitioner's contention that a written, unsigned 

“Agreement" constituted the agreement between the parties and 

required Respondents to pay this fee. (App. 1). 

Respondents denied that this was the operative agreement, and 

instead took the position that a different oral agreement had been 

reached which required the happening of certain conditions 

precedent before the Petitioner's fee was earned. (App. 2). In 

their Answer, therefore, Respondents raised as an affirmative 

defense that, "Plaintiff has failed to comply with conditions 

precedent required under the terms of the 'agreement' between the 

parties." @pp. 2). 

Respondents also raised as an independent affirmative defense 

that Petitioner's cause of action was barred by the Statute of 

Frauds in that the agreement was, in actuality, one to pay the debt 

of another. (App. 2). 

The bulk of the testimony and evidence presented during the 

five day trial was directed toward the first issue -- that is, 

whether the “Agreement" was truly the operative agreement which set 

1 



forth the terms 

$300,000.00 fee. 

The agreed 

questions: 

under which 

upon verdict 

QUESTION 1: 

Petitioner was entitled to the 

form asked the jury the following 

Do YOU find that the document called 
lJAgreementl', Plaintiff's Exhibit 3, evidences 
an enforceable contract between Mr. Barth and 
Khubani Enterprises, Inc.? 

QUESTION 2: 

Do YOU find that the document called 
"A reement" g Plaintiff's Exhibit 3, evidences 
an enforceable contract between Mr. Barth, and 
Victor Khubani? 

(App. 3). The jury answered "NOI' to both Questions 1 and 2, and 

judgment was entered for Respondents accordingly. 

On appeal, Petitioner did not raise any issues as to trial 

proceedings involving the central theory of defense - that the 

"Agreement" sued upon was not the actual agreement between the 

parties. Petitioner's appellate argument related only to the 

second affirmative defense, alleging it was error to give the 

statute of frauds jury instructi0n.l 

On appeal, the Third District held: 

[Wle find that the plaintiff did not properly 
preserve the statute of frauds issue for 
review on appeal. Because a general verdict 
form was submitted to the jury, it is unclear 

l l 

Contrary to Petitioner's representation, the statute of frauds 
jury instruction was not erroneous as a matter of law. The 
Third District did not address this issue only because it 
found Petitioner had not properly preserved the issue on 
appeal. 
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whether the jury found the underlying contract 
to be unenforceable because it was barred by 
the statute of frauds, because the plaintiff 
had failed to perform the conditions 
precedent, or because no valid contract 
existed. Therefore, in the absence of an 
objection to the use of the general verdict 
form, reversal is improper where no error is 
found as to one of two issues submitted to the 
jury on the basis that the appellant is unable 
to demonstrate prejudice. 

L th v. Kbbni,, 705 So. 2d 72, 73 (Fla. 3d DCA 1997). Petitioner 

now argues this holding conflicts with decisions of the First, 

- 

Second and Fourth District Courts of Appeal. 

The District Courts of Appeal which have examined this issue 

have consistently ruled in accord with the concept that a party 

must provide special verdict interrogatories as to separate and 

independent affirmative defenses in order to subsequently allege 

that error affecting only one of those defenses was prejudicial. 

al * . Grout. v. Custpm Video Services, Inc. , 682 So. 2d 1230 

(Fla. 4th . DCA 1996); CtsImDorts. Inc. , 559 So. 2d 

1175 (Fla. 3d DCA 1990); Rosenfelt, 387 So. 2d 544 (Fla. 5th 

DCA 1980). This was the ruling made below, and there is no 

conflict between the District Courts of Appeal on this issue. 

LEGAL ARGUMENT 

I. CASES HAVE CONSISTENTLY APPLIED THE “TWO ISSUE RULE" TO 
INDEPENDENT AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES WHICH, EACH ALONE, WOULD 
SUPPORT THE JURY VERDICT. 

All Florida cases, in all of the District Courts of Appeal, 

have ruled on the "two issue rule" in accord with this Court's 



C  

pronouncement in -c. v. Scarbrough, 355 So. 2d 

1181, 1186 (Fla. 1978): 

[Wlhere there is no proper objection to the 
use of a general verdict, reversal is improper 
where no error is found as to one of two 
issues submitted to the jury on the basis that 
the appellant is unable to establish that he 
has been prejudiced. 

(emphasis added); Whitman v. Castlewood International Corp., 383 

So. 2d 618 (Fla. 1980). 

In First Interstate Development Corp. v. Ablanedo, 511 So. 2d 

536, 538 (Fla. 1987), this Court further stated that the rule 

applies where there are "two theories of liability, but where a 

single basis for damages applies." 

By the same token, the rule has been consistently applied 

where, as here, there are "two theories of nonliability" - that is, 

affirmative defenses - each of which, independently, would sustain 

the jury verdict. Treal Group, Inc. v. Custom Video Services, 

Inc., 682 So. 2d 1230 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996); Comreal v. Hatari 

Imports, Inc., 559 So. 2d 1175 (Fla. 3d DCA 1990); Rosenfelt v. 

Hall, 387 So. 2d 544 (Fla. 5th DCA 1980). That is precisely the 

rule applied by the Third District in this matter -- it held that 

the “two-issue rule" precluded review where Petitioner's argument 

went only to one of two very distinct affirmative defenses, since 

the Petitioner had not requested a verdict form from which it could 

be determined which of these two defense theories formed the basis 

for the jury's verdict. 

This holding is not in conflict with existing case law. The 

Third, Fourth, and Fifth District Courts of Appeal have ruled 

4 



consistently, finding that the failure to break out separate 

theories of affirmative defense on the verdict form calls the "two- 

issue rule" into play and precludes considerations of alleged error 

as to one of the two affirmative defenses supporting the verdict. 

Id. (The First and Second District Courts of Appeal have not 

examined this issue). 

Thus, in Treal Group. Inc. v. Custanr Video Sewices. Inc. I 

682 So. 2d 1230 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996), the lessor sued for breach of 

a commercial lease. The tenant defended, alleging: (1) that the 

lease was invalid; and (2) that there had been nonperformance by 

the lessor of a lease condition. After a jury verdict for the 

tenant, the lessor opposed the grant of attorney's fees to the 

tenant (based on the lease's "prevailing party" provision), arguing 

that the verdict must have been based on the defense that the lease 

was invalid. The lower court agreed and denied the tenant's fee 

recovery. The Fourth District reversed, holding: 

Because both issues were presented to the jury 
by [the tenant], and the jury could have found 
for [the tenant] on either ground, but entered 
a general verdict, the two-issue rule of Odom 
applies here. 

682 So. 2d at 1231.* 

21 

Sodom v. m, 625 So. 2d 850 (Fla. 4th DCA 1993), also 
involved only one claim, but the Fourth District nonetheless 
found the "two-issue rule" applicable. In that case, the jury 
returned a verdict for the plaintiff in a personal injury 
matter, awarding $20,000.00. Since the verdict form did not 
distinguish as to what damages were awarded for medicals as 
opposed to lost earnings, the "two-issue rule" barred the 
defendant's subsequent motion for set-off of PIP benefits. 

Of equal interest is the Fourth District decision in Far- 

5 



Similarly, in Rasenfelt v. Hall, 387 So. 2d 544 (Fla. 5th DCA 

1980), the plaintiff had brought a statutory claim of injury by a 

dog (§767.01, Fla.). Defendants raised an affirmative defense 

of provocation and an instruction was given on this defense. After 

verdict was returned for the defense, the trial judge granted a new 

trial based on his belief that the provocation defense did not 

apply. In quashing and remanding, the Fifth District noted that, 

even if the provocation instruction had been erroneous, the motion 

for new trial still should have been denied since a general verdict 

form had been used so that there was no way of knowing whether this 
- 

defense was the basis of the jury's verdict. 

And, in -tari Iznports. Inc., 559 So. 2d 1175 

(Fla. 3d DCA 1990), a brokerage commission suit, two independent 

- 

issues were raised by Comreal by way of defense -- that the 

brokerage contract was not an exclusive right to sell agreement and 

that, in any event, the contract had been terminated. After a 

general verdict was returned for Hatari, the Third District 

v. Jroui.&, 452 So. 2d 1075 (Fla. 4th DCA 1984), rev. denied, 458 
So. 2d 271 (Fla. 1984), a medical malpractice action in which 
the jury had returned a $1.8 million plaintiff's verdict. The 
jury had been instructed on various aspects of potential 
damages, both tangible and intangible. The defendant's 
appellate arguments related solely to an expert witness who 
had testified as to the economic, but not the intangible, 
damages. The Fourth District held that, while this did not 
present a "classic application of the two issue rule," the 
principal had analogous application and precluded the 
defendant from obtaining a reversal. “Had defendant requested 
the itemized verdict to which he was entitled, the problems 
relating to the effect of Dr. Goffman's testimony would have 
been clarified." 452 So. 2d at 1077. - 

-- 
6 
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rejected Cornreal's appeal, holding that Cornreal's failure to object 

to the use of the general verdict form required affirmance under 

the "two issue rule." 

These cases are all in accord with the need 

special interrogatories relating to independent 

defenses to preserve those issues on appeal. 

to include 

affirmative 

II. CASES CITED BY PETITIONER DO NOT EXAMINE THE "TWO ISSUE RULE" 
IN THE CONTEXT OF INDEPENDENT AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. 

While at first glance, the Fourth District's recent decision 

in Charlemagne v. Francis, 700 So. 2d 157 (Fla. 4th DCA 19971, rev. 

den., 703 so. 2d 476 (Fla. 1997) may appear at odds with its 

decisions in Treal, Odom and Barhoush, and with the Third and Fifth 

District cases cited above, it is actually fully consistent, and 

stands for the proposition that the "two issue rule" does not apply 

to a fundamental error which affects the entirety of a plaintiff's 

legal claim. In Charlemagne, suit was brought for common law 

negligence and resulted in a jury verdict in favor of the defendant 

property owner. The Fourth District reversed, finding error in the 

trial court's giving of a jury instruction on § 83.51(4), Fla. 

Stat., which statutorily exculpates a landlord under certain 

conditions. The Court noted that (unlike the cases cited above and 

unlike the present case), the defendant had not raised the 

statutory defense as an affirmative defense, nor could it, since it 

was not a defense to a common law negligence action.3 As opposed 

31 The statute applied only to exclude liability of the 
landlord if suit was brought for breach of statutory 
warranties. 700 so. 2d at 160. 
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to the affirmative defenses that were available to the defendant -- 

comparative negligence and negligence of others -- the statute had 

the effect of absolutely exonerating a landlord as opposed to 

allowing for allocation of fault. The Court held that it was error 

to instruct the jury on this inapplicable, nonpleaded statutory 

defense, and that this error affected the jury's consideration of 

all aspects of the tenant's negligence claim, so that the "two- 

issue rule" did not preclude reversal. 

This ruling did not involve the issue of separate, 

independent theories of affirmative defense - rather, it involved 

a judge's error in instructing on a non-pleaded issue having a 

potentially huge impact on the jury's consideration of all aspects 

of the plaintiff's legal theory of liability. 
. Of like import is A.G. & SQns-JnInc.v.welnreitzh , 572 

So. 2d 993 (Fla. 2d DCA 1990). An erroneous jury instruction had 

been given to the effect that violation of Chapter 517, Pl1. Stat., 

constituted negligence per se under the facts of that case. 

Chapter 517 was, in actuality, not applicable to the facts (and had 

not been raised as a separate theory of liability or a legal 

defense), and clearly tainted the jury's consideration of the 

necessary proofs for all aspects of the negligence claim. The 

court found, “The manner in which the instruction was given so 

heavily emphasized a violation of chapter 517 as negligence per se 

that it could not fail to prejudice appellants to the extent that 

a new trial should be ordered." 572 So. 2d at 996. Again, the 
- 
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Court found that this erroneous instruction affected all aspects of 

the plaintiff's claim, so that reversal was mandated. 

Neither of these cases deal with the application of the "two- 

issue rule" to separate and independent affirmative defenses, 

consideration of each of which does not affect the other. Nor do 

the other cases cited by Petitioner which, instead, deal with the 

different question of whether a plaintiff is required to break out 

every element of his claim into a separate interrogatory on the 

verdict form. See e.g., DavidaM v. . Galllard , 584 So. 2d 71 (Fla. 

1 st DCA 1991), rev. den. 591 So. 2d 181 (Fla. 1991);4 and LoBue 

&, 388 So. 2d 1349 (Fla. 4th DCA 1980), 

rev. den. 397 So. 2d 777 (Fla. 1981).5 The Third District also 

has confirmed its belief, in accord with these cases, that the “two 

issue rule" should not be extended "to require a jury finding on 

every factual basis alleged in support of a theory of liability." 

v v. Garcia, 623 So. 2d 523, 524 (Fla. 3d 

DCA 1993). 

That, however, is quite different from saying that separate 

and independent affirmative defenses, like separate claims, do have 

to be broken out on the verdict form to preserve the argument on 

41 It is correct that a prior Third District case, Gonzalez v, 
Leon, 511 So. 2d 606 (Fla. 3d DCA 19871, rev. denied, 523 
so. 2d 577 (Fla. 1988), is in conflict with Davidson. That 
conflict, however, does not relate to our facts, since it 
involves the issue of separating elements of one claim, not 
separating independent affirmative defenses. 

51 At least one court has questioned the continued viability of 
the LoBue decision after the Fourth District's subsequent I holding in Barhousqh v. J,~U , supra. Gonzalez, 
supra. 

9 
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appeal that error relating to only one of those defenses was 

prejudicial. The Third, Fourth and Fifth Districts have so held. 

There are no decisions of the First or Second District in conflict 

with this rule.6 There is, therefore, no "express and direct 

conflict" between the district courts of appeal on this issue and, 

therefore, no basis for this Court to exercise its discretionary 

jurisdiction pursuant to F1a.R.App.P. 9.030(2) (A)(iv). 

CONCLUSION 

The facts and law set forth above confirm that there is no 

express and direct conflict between the Third District's holding in 

this matter and any of the other District Courts of Appeal. This 

Court, therefore, should not exercise its discretionary 

jurisdiction for review of this case. 

- 

- 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a 
h-d rue and correct 

a 
copy of the 

foregoing was mailed this day of April, 1998 to BERNARD0 
BURSTEIN, ESQ. r Akerman, Senterfitt & Eidson, P-A., Sun Trust 
International Center, One Southeast Third Avenue, 28th Floor, 
Miami, FL 33131 and PAUL S. RICHTER, ESQ., Richter, Miller & Finn, 
1019 Nineteenth Street, N.W., Suite 650, Washington, D.C. 20036. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Susan E. Trench, Esq. 
GOLDSTEIN & TANEN, P.A. 
One Biscayne Tower, Suite 3250 
Two South Biscayne Boulevard 

Fla. Bar No. 253804 

61 

Herbert Stettin, Esquire 
HERBERT STETTIN, P.A. 

50 

Without improperly arguing the merits in this jurisdictional 
brief Respondents would note that the reasoning behind the 
"two issue rule" would apply as equally to two independent 
theories of defense as it would to two independent theories of 
liability. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION 

CASE NO. 93-7185 CA (08) 

ROGER V. BARTH, 

Plaintiff, 
; 

V. 1 AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR 
) DAMAGES AND JURY TRIAL DEMANDS 

VICTOR M. KHUBANI, KHUBANI EN- ) 
TERPRISES, INC., AZAD INTERNA- ) Florida Bar No. 972207 
TIONAL, INC., and ETHAN P. ) 
MINSKY, 

i 
Defendants. 

Plaintiff, Roger V. Barth ("Barth"), by his undersigned 

counsel, hereby commences this action against each of the above 

named Defendants and alleges as follows: 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

1. Juris&.ction is conferred upon this Court under 

Fla. Stat. S 26.012, in that this is an action that exceeds 

$15,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs. Defendants Victor M. 

Ehubani (Whubani"), Khubani Enterprises, Inc., ("Enterprisesl@), 

and Azad International (tAAzadll), have consented to jurisdiction in 

this Court. Defendant Ethan P. Minsky ("Minsky") is sui iuris and 

at all times relevant hereto has been a resident and domiciliary of 

Miami, Florida. 

GREEKBERG, TRAURIG. HOFFMAX. LIPOFF, ROSEN & QUENTEL. P.A. 

1221 BRICKELL AVENUE MIAMI. FLORIDA 33131 305-579-0500 FAX 305-579-0717 
MIAMI FORT LAUDERDALE WEST PALM BE.4CH TALLAHASSEE 



CASE NO. 93-7185 CA (08) 

2. Venue is proper in this Court under m. S Stat. 

47.001 and has been consented to by Defendants Khubani, 

Enterprises, and Azad. 

THE PARTIES AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

3. Plaintiff, Roger V. Barth (l'Barthl@), 

individual whose address is 1801 K. Street, N.W., Suite 

Washington, D.C., and who for many years has been a citizen 

York. 

4. Defendant, Victor M. Khubani ("Khubanill), 

is an 

1205L, 

of New 

is an 

officer, director and controlling stockholder of defendants Khubani 

Enterprises, Inc., and Azad International, Inc., and maintains his 

principal place of business and business office at 37 West 26th 

Street, New York, New York. 

5. Defendant, Khubani Enterprises, Inc. 

(llEnterprises'l), is a New Jersey corporation which maintains its 
3 

principal place of business .and business office at 37 west 26th 

Street, New York, New York. 

6. Defendant, Azad International, Inc. ("Azad"), is a 

New York corporation which maintains its principal place of 

business and business office at 37 West 26th Street, New York, New 

York. 

7. Defendant, Ethan P. Minsky ("Minskyl'), is an 

attorney at law licensed in Florida and Washington, D.C.,'and whose 

2 

GREENBERG, TRAURIG, HOFFMAN. LIPOFF, ROSEH & QUENTEL, P.A. 

1221 BRICKELL AVENUE MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131 305-579-0500 FAX 305-579-0717 
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CASE NO. 93-7185 CA (08) 

principal place of business and business office is at 1428 Brickell 

Avenue, Miami, Florida. 

a. Plaintiff previously commenced this action against 

these defendants in the Superior Court of the District of Columbia, 

Civil Division, Civ. Action No. 90-CA07625, and the defendants 

moved to dismiss based upon forum non conveniens. The first motion 

to dismiss for forum non conveniens was denied. Subsequently, 

defendant Minsky moved to be dismiss from that actjon based upon a 

lack of personal jurisdiction. The Superior Court of the District 

of Columbia granted Minsky's motion and Barth appealed. While 

Barth's appeal of Minsky's dismissal was pending, the other 

defendants renewed their motion to dismiss on the grounds of forum 

non conveniens. The Superior Court then granted that motion 

provided that the remaining defendants enter an agreement not to 

contest personal jurisdiction of any court in Florida and not to 

interpose any statute of limitation defenses. 

BACKGROUND FACTS 

9. On May 28, 1986, Khubani met with Barth in Barth's 

office in the District of Columbia for the purpose of considering 

whether Khubani should engage Barth's services in connection with 

Khubani's possible acquisition of certain real property located in 

Seminole County, Florida, and in connection with Khubani's possible 

acquisition of a certain judgment encumbering that same certain 

real property in Florida. The matters of potential interest to 

3 

GREENBERG. TRAURIG. HOFFMAN. LIPOFF, ROSEN & QUEKTEL, P.A. 
1221 BRICKELL AVER’CE MIAMI, FI.ORIDA 33131 305-579-0500 FAX 305-579-0717 
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CASE NO. 93-7185 CA (08) 

Y 

Khubani at that time related to certain real property in Florida 

owned by certain individuals named Turner who were being 

represented by Barth (and others assisting Barth), and Barth met 

with Khubani with the knowledge and consent of the Turners. The 

real property in question was at that time subject to numerous 

competing liens of record in the land records in Seminole County, 

Florida, and had been tied up in litigation in the U.S. District 

Court for the Middle District of Florida, Orlando Division, in 

Civil Action No. 79-425-ORL-CIV-Y for more than six years. 

10. At the conclusion of that meeting on May 28, 1986, 

Khubani stated to Barth that Khubani would discuss the matters 

involved further with his own attorneys in Florida and that those 

attorneys would probably be contacting Barth. Khubani also invited 

Barth to contact Khubani's Florida attorneys directly for further 

discussions if Barth wished to do so. Barth advised Khubani that 

Khubani would be required to pay Barth a $300,000.00 fee for all 

services and expenses if Khubani chose to engage Barth and if Barth 

performed the services in question. 

11. On May 30, 1986, Barth wrote to one of Khubani's 

attorneys in Florida, advising that Barth represented certain 

individuals named Turner who were connected with the matters for 

which Khubani had expressed interest in engaging Barth during the 

May 28, 1986, meeting, and providing certain other written 

information relating to those matters so that Khubani's Florida 
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attorneys could do their own evaluation and advise Khubani 

appropriately whether Khubani should engage Barth and proceed with 

the proposed acquisitions. 

12. Thereafter and at an exact time not now known to 

Barth, but prior to August, 1986, Khubani determined after private 

consultations with his own Florida attorneys (including defendant 

Minsky, who was located in Dade County, Florida) and against the 

advice of those Florida attorneys, but for Khubani's own reasons, 

that Khubani wished to proceed forward with the matters described 

in S 9 sunra herein using various corporations owned or controlled 

by him and to engage Barth's services to assist in and facilitate 

such matters. The advice of Khubani's own Florida attorneys 

referred to above was based upon independent, extensive 

investigation of the matters described in S 9 sunra herein by those 

attorneys. -As a result of that decision, Khubani authorized and 

instructed his Florida attorneys, including specifically Minsky, 

who was one of Khubani's Florida attorneys, to undertake 

negotiations with Barth and to enter into a definitive agreement 

with Barth for the services to be performed by Barth for Khubani 

and for the fees to be paid by Khubani to Barth in connection with 

those matters, and to then take other appropriate steps to secure 

and utilize the services of Barth (and others assisting Barth) to 

accomplish the acquisition of the real property and the judgment 

for Khubani or another entity to be designated by Khubani. 
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13. Thereafter, Minsky had repeated contact with Barth 

(and others assisting Barth) in the District of Columbia concerning 

these matters. At all relevant times referred to herein, Khubani 

and the other defendants herein owned or controlled by Khubani were 

represented by Khubani's own Florida .attorneys (in Dade County, 

Florida) with whom Khubani had had a long standing relationship. 

Khubani, by his acts and manifestations, including but not limited 

to his request that Barth communicate with Minsky directly 

concerning the details of the proposed Agreement, 
/ 

represented that 

Minsky had authority to act on his behalf, or in the alternative, 

knowingly allowed Minsky to assume such authority in interactions 

with Barth so as to induce Barth to consider undertaking the 

rendering of services for the benefit of Khubani. Barth, in good 

faith, reasonably relied.upon such representations made to him by 

Khubani regarding Minsky being his Florida lawyer who would be 

acting on his behalf relative to the proposed Agreement 

contemplated between Barth and Khubani, and Barth accepted Minsky's 

representations and actions as being conduct on behalf and in 

furtherance of the business relation with Khubani and for which 

Minsky was authorized to act as an agent of Khubani. 

14. On or about August 18, 1986, Minsky, specifically 

acting on behalf of Khubani and Enterprises, wrote to Glenn W. 

Turner, one of the Turners re'ferred to in $ 9 sunra, and 

specifically requested that certain documents prepared by Minsky 
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and relating to Khubani's proposed acquisition of the land be 

executed and returned by the Turners. The documents requested by 

Minsky, however, were not returned to Minsky by the Turners on 

Barth's advice to the Turners, in part, because the documents in 

question were not suitable for the intended purposes given all of 

the circumstances of the matter, and because Khubani (or Minsky on 

behalf of Khubani and Enterprises) had not yet made or entered into 

a definitive agreement with Barth for the services to be performed 

by Barth for Khubani and the fees to be paid by Khubani to Barth in 

connection with these matters. 

15. Thereafter, Minsky entered into extended 

negotiations with Barth in the District of Columbia for a detailed 

and definitive agreement under which Barth would provide Khubani 

and Enterprises certain services in connection with these matters, 

and under which, upon the occurrence of certain specific events, 

Khubani and Enterprises would become obligated to pay a 

$300,000.00 fee to Barth. 

16. On or about September 15, 1986, Minsky sent by 

Federal Express to Barth in the District of Columbia a proposed 

Y  

* 

form of agreement for these purposes. Because Minsky, in fact, had 

full authority to bind Khubani and Enterprises, Minsky expressly 

reserved in his September 15, 1986, transmittal letter to Barth the 

right to make further changes to.the form of agreement based upon 

any further instructions which Minsky might receive from Khubani 
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who Minsky was copying with the proposed form of agreement. 

Following receipt of that proposed form of agreement (which was not 

acceptable to Barth), Barth initiated further negotiations directly 

with Minsky. 

17. On or about September 25, 1986, Minsky sent to 

Barth in the District of Columbia by facsimile transmission a 

further draft of the proposed form of agreement. This further 

draft was still not acceptable to Barth, and Barth initiated 

further negotiations directly with Minsky. 

18. On or about October 1, 1986, Minsky sent to Barth 

in the District of Columbia by facsimile transmission what Minsky 

then stated in his transmittal letter he hoped would be the final 

draft of the proposed agreement between Khubani and Enterprises on 

the one hand and Barth on the other hand. This further draft, 

however, still contained minor matters not acceptable to Barth', and 

Barth had further discussions directly with Minsky. 

19. On or about October 2, 1986, Minsky then sent by 

Federal Express to Barth in the District of Columbia a letter 

transmitting what Minsky characterized as the nexecutionVq copies of 

the agreement which had been prepared by Minsky on behalf of 

Khubani and Enterprises. Because the duplicate execution copies 

had already been fully authorized and approved by Khubani and 

Enterprises, Minsky did not reserve the right to make any further 

changes to them, but instead, requested Barth to sign and return 
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them directly to Minsky to evidence Barth's acceptance of the terms 

thereof. 

20. Following receipt of the execution copies on 

October 3, 1986, Barth spoke by telephone with Minsky, and orally 

confirmed to Minsky that the agreement was now acceptable to Barth 

in all of its particulars and that Barth would sign, date and 

return it to Minsky as soon as Barth received from the Turners a 

written consent for Barth to enter into the specific form of 

agreement with Khubani and Enterprises, which written consent Barth 

had already been promised by the Turners. In response, Minsky 

stated that such a procedure was acceptable for Barth's acceptance 

of the agreement with Khubani and Enterprises. 

21. Thereafter, Barth sent to the Turners written forms 

of consent for the Turners to sign and return to Barth, together 

with an exact duplicate of one of the execution copies of the 

agreement which Barth had received from Minsky on or about October 

3, 1986. On October 15, 1986, Barth received the requested written 

consents from the Turners which included promises by the Turners to 

execute all necessary further documents and to cooperate fully with 

Barth as would be necessary for Barth to perform all of the 

contemplated services for Khubani and Enterprises. 

22. Immediately thereafter on October 15, 1986, and as 

had been agreed with Minsky, Barth sent to Minsky by Federal 

Express the three duplicate originals of the agreement fully 
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signed and dated as of October 15, 1986 (hereinafter, the 

"Agreementll), to manifest Barth's acceptance thereof. (A true and 

correct copy of the Agreement is annexed hereto as Exhibit lAA1l.) 

In his transmittal letter, Barth requested Minsky to return one of 

the duplicate originals of the Agreement fully signed by Rhubani 

and Enterprises for Barth's files. 

23. Upon receipt back of the accepted (signed) 

Agreement from Barth, Minsky telephoned Barth at his office in the 

District of Columbia and requested Barth to proceed forthwith to 

provide the services contemplated by the Agreement, which services 

Barth (and others assisting Barth) then began to perform diligently 

and fuily for Khubani and Enterprises in full cooperation at all 

times with Minsky and Khubani's other Florida attorneys. During 

that same telephone conversation Minsky reiterated to Barth that 

Khubani had approved, accepted, and signed the Agreement as signed 

by Barth, and Minsky asked Barth whether Minsky could hold for 

Barth Barth's original of the Agreement fully signed by Khubani in 

order to minimize possible discovery questions relating to the 

Agreement. Barth orally agreed that Minsky could hold the fully 

signed original of the Agreement for Barth, and Minsky said he 

would do so. Relying upon such representations by Minsky, Barth 

changed his position to his detriment by undertaking to render the 

services contemplated in the Agreement. In furtherance of his 

obligations under the Agreement, Barth started incurring expenses, 
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exerted great personal efforts, and utilized resources which could 

have been used in furtherance of other agreements. Said efforts 

above noted where undertaken by Barth in reliance upon 

representations, information and instructions given to him by 

Minsky acting on behalf of Khubani. Absent such representations 

by Minsky purportedly acting on behalf of Khubani, Barth would not 

have undertaken to perform under the Agreement and therefore such 

reliance was to Barth's detriment. Barth reasonabl ‘Li relied upon 

the repr sentations t 
4 

and manifestations made by Minsky as being 

authorit y Khubani. If no representations and manifestations had 

been made as to Minsky's authority to act on behalf of Khubani, 

which were made by Khubani to Barth, Barth would not have 

undertaken to render services under the Agreement which Minsky 

negotiated on behalf of Khubani. 

24. Notwithstanding Barth's having rendered the 

services contemplated by the Agreement or understanding of the 

parties, and otherwise having performed pursuant to the Agreement 

or understanding of the parties, the Khubani defendants have 

refused to pay the $300,000 fee called for under the Agreement or 

understanding. 

25. Barth has demanded such payment. 

26. All conditions precedent to bringing this action 

have been satisfied or waived. . 
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(Breach of Contract) 

27. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 26 herein 

are hereby repeated as if fully set out herein. 

28. Paragraph 7 of the Agreement obligated Z<hubani and 

Enterprises to pay Barth a $300,000.00 fee upon the occurrence of 

either one of the two following events: 

(a) If Khubani, Enterprises or an 
entity owned directly or indirectly by either 
or both Khubani or Enterprises, is the 
successful bidder at the Tax Sale ISO 
described in Paragraph 6 of the Agreement] and 
takes title, pursuant thereto, to the Property 
(i.e., both Parcel A and Parcel B) free and 
clear of all encumbrances other than easements 
or similar matters not normally removed as a 
result of a tax sale; or 

(b) If Khubani, Enterprises or an 
entity owned, directly or indirectly by either 
or both Khubani or Enterprises purchases the 
Judgment (that judgment in favor of Genetics 
Laboratories, Inc. on May 14, 1977 in -the 
matter styled Genetic Laboratories Inc. v. 
Dividend Clubs Inc. et al., United States 
District Court for the District of Minnesota, 
Third Division, and recorded in the Public 
Records of Seminole County, Florida in 
Official Records Book 1148 at Page 1195 on 
December 12, 1977), but is not the successful 
bidder at the Tax Sale, it being understood 
and agreed that the occurrence of the Tax Sale 
is, in any event, a condition precedent to the 
creation of Enterprises' obligation to pay the 
Fee. 

P- 29. Barth has fully performed all of the services for 

Khubani and Enterprises required of him by the Agreement and has 
j 
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fully complied with the Agreement in all respects, and all 

conditions precedent to Khubani's and Enterprises' obligation to 

pay the $300,000.00 fee to Barth have occurred. 

30. As a result of services provided by Barth under the 

Agreement and of Khubani's own independent evaluation which was 

undertaken by Khubani's own Florida attorneys, Khubani caused Azad 

to acquire the certain Genetics Laboratories, Inc. judgment (and 

related judgment lien) described in Paragraph 7(b) of the Agreement 

for the cash sum of $100,000.00 on or about November 26, 1986. At 

that time, the amount of the unsatisfied Genetics Laboratories, 

Inc. judgment (including interest) was then in excess of 

$2,000,000, and the judgment lien encumbered (together with various 

potentially competing liens) the real property in Seminole County, 

Florida, which had a value in excess of $2,000,000 if the property 

were free of liens. 

31. On April 29, 1987, the U.S. District Court for the 

Middle District of Florida, Orlando Division, entered an injunction 

in Civil Action No. 79-425-ORL-CIV-Y on a petition by the United 

States which enjoined the tax sale of the real property in Seminole 

County, Florida, encumbered by the Genetics Laboratories, Inc. 

judgment lien and the other competing liens and appointed a 

Receiver to conduct a judicially supervised sale of the subject 

real property in lieu of the tax 'sale. 
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32. On July 15, 1988, the U.S. District Court for the 

Middle District of Florida, Orlando Division, in Civil Action No. 

79-425-ORL-CIV-Y approved a sale by the Receiver of the subject 

real property for the cash sum of $2,100,000.00. Although 

P  

,- 

Enterprises and Azad submitted a series of bids to the Receiver for 

the subject real property, neither they nor Khubani was the 

successful bidder for the subject real property at the Receiver's 

Sale. 

33. Following the U.S. District Court's approval on 

r; July 15, 1988, of the Receiver's Sale held in lieu of the tax sale 

in accordance with the Court order, a dispute arose between the 

United States and Azad concerning the priority of the Genetics 

Laboratories, Inc. judgment lien vis-a-vis certain liens held by 

the United States on the same property. 

34. While litigation relating to that dispute was 

pending in the U.S. District Court on that issue, Khubani decided 

on the advice of his Florida attorneys (and without informing or 

consulting with Barth concerning such matters) to compromise that 

dispute with the United States in a settlement under which Azad 

received for the Genetics Laboratories, Inc. judgment lien the cash 

sum of $450,000.00 out of the sales proceeds from the Receiver's 

Sale of the subject real property. Such cash funds held by the 

Court were disbursed to Azad in 'accordance with an order of the 

Court entered January 11, 1989. 
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35. Under Paragraph 9 of the Agreement, Khubani, 

Enterprises and Azad were obligated to begin making payments on the 

$300,000.00 fee to Barth within thirty days after receipt of those 

cash funds as follows: $50,000.00 thirty days after receipt of the 

funds, and additional sums of $50,000.00 at successive forty-five 

day intervals thereafter until the entire $300,000.00 amount had 

been paid. Despite repeated demands for payment and diligent 

efforts by Barth to obtain payment, Barth has not yet collected any 

portion of this $300,000.00 amount which Khubani, Enterprises and 

Azad have failed and refused to pay. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barth demands judgment under this 

Count I in the amount of $300,000.00 against each of the Defendants 

Khubani, Enterprises and Azad, jointly and severally, for breach 

of the Agreement, plus interest as of February 15, 1989, the date 

payment was due, as allowed by law, and hereby makes demand for a 

jury trial on all issues so triable. 

COUNT II 

(Breach of Warranty of Authority of Auent) 

36. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 26 herein 

are hereby repeated as if fully set out herein. 

37. At all material times hereto, Minsky stated or 

represented that he was, and otherwise conducted or held himself 

out as being, an agent for Khubani and Enterprises having the 

authority to bind Khubani and Enterprises. In the event that 
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Minsky was not or is claimed or alleged by any defendant in this 

action to not have been authorized to act as agent for and to bind 

Khubani and Enterprises to the Agreement as alleged herein, then 

Minsky has breached his warranty of his authority to bind his 

principals, Khubani and Enterprises, and is liable to Barth in the 

amount of $300,000.00 for breach of that warranty. 

38. On or about August 18, 1986, Minsky stated in 

writing that he was representing Khubani and Enterprises. 

39. Minsky's statements and representations that he 

represented Khubani and Enterprises in all matters in question, 

combined with Minsky's actions and representation of Khubani and 

Enterprises from May, 1986, through and after October, 1986, led 

Barth reasonably to believe and to rely upon that belief that 

Minsky had full authority to bind Khubani and Enterprises to the 

Agreement. 

40. Barth reasonably relied upon Minsky's warranty of 

Minsky's authority to bind .Khubani and Enterprises when Barth 

received the "execution*' copies of the Agreement from Minsky on 

October 3, 1986, when Minsky stated to Barth that it was 

satisfactory for Barth to delay his acceptance of the offer from 

Khubani and Enterprises as represented by the tlexecutionlV copies of 

the Agreement provided by Minsky until after Barth obtained written 

consents from the Turners, when Barth accepted Minsky's statement 

that Khubani had approved and accepted the Agreement as signed and 
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returned by Barth on October 15, 1986, and that Minsky was holding 

for Barth one of the execution copies of the Agreement signed by 

Khubani, and when Barth fully performed all of the services for 

Khubani and Enterprises reguired of Barth by the Agreement and 

fully complied with the Agreement in all respects. 

41. At no time did Minsky ever state, indicate, 

intimate or suggest to Barth in any manner that Minsky was 

uncertain of his authority or the extent of his authority to bind 

Khubani and Enterprises to the Agreement, that Khubani and 

Enterprises were not, in fact, bound by the Agreement, or that 

Khubani had not provided to Minsky an execution copy of the 

Agreement signed by Khubani which Minsky was holding for Barth. 

42. Minsky did not, by act or implication, disclaim or 

suggest to disclaim his warranty of authority to act as agent for 

Khubani and in fact, Minsky at all times relevant to the acts 

giving rise to this suit, acted as if he had full capacity to bind 

Khubani and Enterprises and thus implied warranted his status as 

agent for Khubani. By not explicitly disclaiming the implied 

warranty of authority, Minsky implicitly assumed liability for any 

and all acts which might not have been authorized but which Minsky 

nonetheless undertook to convey or instruct Barth to perform and 

which acts Barth did perform. 

43. Although Khubani. has admitted under oath in a 

deposition given by him in the litigation in the Middle District of 
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Florida referred to in S 9 sunra herein that Khubani had an 

agreement with Barth which contemplated that Khubani would pay 

Barth $300,000.00 upon the occurrence of certain events, Khubani 

denies ever executing the Agreement and now denies the existence of 

the actual Agreement as described herein and in Count I hereof, and 

has failed and refused to make the payment to Barth as required 

under the Agreement. If in fact there was no agreement and 

Minsky's representations and actions were not authorized, Minsky 

has breached the warranty of authority of agent and is liable to 

Barth for the entire amount due and paid under the aforementioned 

agreement based on breach of warranty just the same as if the 

agreement had been between Barth and Khubani. 

44. Until 1990, Barth did not know or have reason to 

know that any-representations made to him by Minsky were not 

authorized by Khubani, if in fact such acts were not authorized, or 

that the warranty of authority of agent may have been breached. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barth demands judgment under this 

Count II in the amount of $300,000.00 against each of the 

Defendants Minsky, Khubani, Enterprises and Azad, jointly and 

severally, for breach of warranty of authority of agent, plus 

interest as of February 15, 1989, the date payment was due, as 

allowed by law, and hereby makes demand for a jury trial on all 

issues so triable. 
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COUNT III 

(Fraud and Misrermesentation) 

45. The allegations of paragraphs 1-26 herein are 

hereby repeated as if fully set out herein. 

L* 

P 

46. Although Khubani has admitted under oath in a 

deposition given by him in the litigation in the Middle District of 

Florida referred to in S 9 sunra herein that Khubani had an 

- 

pu 

C I  or copy of the Agreement bearing the signature of Khubani and/or 

agreement with Barth which contemplated that Khubani would pay 

Barth $300,000.00 upon the occurrence of certain events, Khubani 

denies ever executing the Agreement and now denies the existence of 

the actual Agreement as described herein and in Count I hereof, and 

has failed and refused to make the payment to Barth as required 

under the Agreement. If in fact'there was no agreement or the 

Agreement is found to be not enforceable, because Khubani and/or 

Enterprises did not execute the Agreement (contrary to Minsky's 

affirmative representations and statements); or because no original 

Enterprises is produced; or for any other reason, then Barth has 

been the victim of fraud perpetrated against him by Minsky and the 

-- 

le, 

Khubani defendants. 

47. Unknown to Barth at the time he signed and returned 

the Agreement to Minsky on October 15, 1986, Khubani and Minsky had 

Y  

-  

planned and schemed for improper and fraudulent purposes to induce 

Barth to accept the offer represented by the "execution" copies of 
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the Agreement as provided to Barth by Minsky on Khubani's and 

Enterprises' behalf on or about October 3, 1986, but then, for a 

purported reason which was only a pretext, never to return to Barth 

a copy of said Agreement bearing Khubani's signature, in order, 

among other things, to permit Khubani later to avoid liability to 

Barth by permitting Khubani later to contend that a binding 

agreement had never been entered into with Barth or that the 

Agreement. is not enforceable. In addition and as part of said 

improper and fraudulent scheme, Khubani and Minsky planned to and 

did utilize Azad, a corporation owned and controlled by Khubani 

which was not a party to the Agreement to acquire the Genetics 

Laboratories, Inc. judgment and related judgment lien in lieu of 

Khubani or Enterprises in an attempt to posture later to avoid 

liability under Paragraph 7(b) of the Agreement. To this date 

Minsky has not provided Barth with the original of the Agreement 

bearing Khubani's signature which Minsky stated to Barth that 

Minsky was holding for Barth. 

48. Minsky represented to Barth, in the expectation 

that Barth would rely and act to his detriment, that the 

"execution" copies of the Agreement which Minsky tendered to Barth 

for Barth's acceptance on or about October 3, 1986, had already 

been agreed to and accepted by Khubani and Enterprises, and that a 

valid contract would be formed upon Barth's acceptance by signing 

and return to Minsky of the offer represented by the ltexecution@* 
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copies of the Agreement. \  At that time, Minsky, at the instruction 

of Khubani, knew or had reason to know and believe that Khubani and 

- -  

L 

-  

Enterprises had no intention of performing their promise to pay 

Barth the $300,000.00 amount upon performance by Barth and upon the 

occurrence of the contingent events specified in the Agreement, all 

of which Minsky concealed from Barth. 

49. Barth reasonably relied and acted in good faith 

upon the statements by Minsky that the Agreement would be and had 

been fully consummated by its acceptance by signing and return by 

Barth and that Minsky was holding for Barth an original of the 

Agreement bearing Khubani's signature, and as a result of that 

reliance, Barth was fraudulently induced to his detriment to 

perform fully the services required of Barth under the Agreement 

for Khubani and Enterprises without being paid for the value of 

those services. 

50. As a result of Barth's performance of the Agreement 

and the occurrence of the events and conditions specified in the 

Agreement, great economic benefit was conferred upon Khubani, 

Enterprises and Azad, including their obtaining the cash sum of .: 
$450,000.00 out of the sales proceeds from the Receiver's Sale df 

the subject real property in Seminole County, Florida, in lieu of 

the tax sale as ordered by the U.S. District Court. 

51. As a result of Minsky's and Khubani's fraudulent 

inducements, misrepresentations and continuing concealment and 
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L 

li 
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Barth's reasonable reliance upon them, Barth was injured by 

expending his valuable time, effort and resources on behalf of 

Khubani, Enterprises and Azad without any reimbursement or payment. 

52. Barth did not know or have an' reason to know of 3 

the foregoing fraud until 1990. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Barth demands judgment under this 

Count III in the amount of $300,000.00 against each of the 

Defendants Khubani, Enterprises, Azad and Minsky, jointly and 

severally, for fraud and misrepresentation, plus interest as 

allowed by law beginning as of February 15, 1989, the date payment 

was due as allowed by law and judgment for an additional amount of 

up to $900,000.00 as punitive damages against each of said 

Defendants, and hereby makes demand for a jury trial on all issues 

so triable. 

DATED this 30th day of July, 1993. 

L 

L 

Respectfully submitted, 

GREENBERG, TRAURIG, HOFFMAN, 
LIPOFF, ROSEN & QUENTEL, P.A. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
Roger V. Barth 
1221 Brickell Avenue 
Miami, Florida 33131 
Telephone: (305) 579-0500 

. .,:&ML 
BERNARD0 BURSTEIN 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing 

Amended Complaint for Damages and Jury Trial Demands was served by 

.hand-delivery upon: Jay D. Schwartz, Esquire, Shea & Gould, 1428 

Brickell Avenue, Miami, Florida 33131, counsel for Defendant Ethan 

P. Minsky; and to Herbert Stettin, Esq., Herbert St&tin, P.A., 

3270 - One Biscayne Tower, 2 South Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, I. 
Florida 33131, counsel for Victor M. Khubani, Khubani Enterprises, 

Inc., and Azad International, Inc., this 30th day of JULY, 1993. . 
BERNARD0 BURSTEIN 
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THIS ACREEHENT is made this LG -day o’f October, 1986, by 
and between KHUEANI ENTERPRISES, INC. (‘Enterprises’), a Nev York 
corporation having An office for the. conduct of business located 
et 37 West 26th Street, New York, New York, 10010, VICTOR KHUEANI 
(‘Khubani’), an individual having An office for the conduct of 

business located at 37 Hect 26th Street, New York, Nev York, 
10010, and ROGER V. EARTH, &SOWRF., (‘Attorpey’) an rttorney 
having an office for the conduct of business located a.t 1735 I 
Street, H.W., Suite 715, Washington, DC, 20006. 

- )4ITNESSm: . 

b’HCREAS, Attorney is vllling to provide services assistance 
to Khubanl b to Enterprises on the term and conditions 
hereinafter set forth; and 

WHEREAS, Enterprlces Ir vllling, in conclderatlm of 
Attorney’s services and upon the occurrence of certain events as 
hereinafter set forth, to psy to Attorney an attorney.6 fee in 
the amount of Three Hundred Thousand dnd NC.‘1 00 Dollars 
(s300,000.00) (the “Fee-) on the terms and ccnditicnc and at the 
times hereinafter set forth; .~nd 

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the prernires as 
veil as other good and valuable consideration, the receipt And 
sufficiency of vhich fr hereby acknovledged, the parties hereto 

!do hereby agree as follourr 

1. The recitations hecelnabove set forth are true and 
correct and ace by this reference incorpord:ed herein. 

C 

C 

- 

2. Cnterprises shall attempt, vith all due diligence, to 
purchase a Tax’Sale Certificate (“Certificate’) issued in any one 
of (dt Enterprlser’ opt4on) the year 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983 or 
1984, by the Seminole County, Florida, Tax Assessors office (the 
‘Tax Assessor’) for unpaid and delinquent ad valorem real 
property taxes for the real property (described on Exhlblt A, 
dttdched hereto and by this reference incorpordted herein) ovned 
by Glenn W. Turner (“tir. Turner’) and Alice A. Flynn, f/k/d/ 
Alice Turner (‘Flynn’), ds tenants-in-common, vhich :edl property 
is known to the Tax Assessor ds 'Parcel 14A’ (hereinafter 
referred to ds ‘Parcel 14A’). Enterprises shall dttCIXpt to 
purchase the Certificate from the holder thereof at d price 
vhlch, in the sole discretion of &nterpricer, shall be 
reasonable. Within fifteen (IS) days after it has purchased the 
Certlficdte, Enterprises shall give vritten notice thereof to 

C 
Attorney. 

3. Upon the earlier of d) thlrt’y (30) days after receipt by 
Attorney from‘Enterprises of vritten notice ChAC En:rrprires has 
purchased the Certificdte.or b) December 1, 1986, Attorney rhdll 
deliver the folloving to tntcrprlres: 

(i) Evidence, in recordable forrr., duly sipnc? by Flynn 
and her present spouse, if married, and notdrized in dccordAc,ce 
vith Florida 1dU expressly stAtin that Flynn and, if mrried, 
Flynn’s spousqt. has abandoned the property (the ‘Proptrty’) 
described on Exhibit B attached hereto and by this rcftrtnct 
incorporated herein, that she no lonpcr concIderr the Property, 
or any portion thereof, to be her residence or .her homestead for 
purporcr of Florida ldv, and, in addition, sett,ing forth her new 
rtrldcncc address, vhlch new res ldcnce addrias shdll not be 
located on tht Property or any portion thereof. 
such cvldcnce shall lncludc the agreement, 

.In addltlon, 
under od th, of Flynn 

a--r- 
EXHIBIT “A” - 
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that she Shall IJOt tdke up residcncc on the Property or any 
portion thereof for a period of at least cne Year frorr. the date 
of this Apreement. 

(ii) Evidence. in recordable form, duly signed by HC. .’ 
Turner and Sherrie Cooper Turner (‘Mrs. Turwf’) and notarized In 
Accordance vith Florida lav expressly stating that Hr. Turner and 
Hrs. Turner have abandoned the Property that they no longer 
cons ldcr the Property, or any portion thereof, to be their 
residence or homestead for purposes of Florida ldv, and, in 
rddit ion, setting forth their neu rerldence address, which nev 
residence address shall not be located on the Property or any 
portion thereof. In addition, such evidence shall include the 
agreement, under oath, of, Mr. Turner and flrr. Turner that they 
chAl1 not take up residence on the Property or any por.ticn 
thereof for a period of at least one year from the date of this * 
Agreement. 

(iii) Lease (the “Lease-), in recordable form, from Hr. 
Turner, Mrs. Turner and Flynn collectively, as Lessors, to 
Khubani, as Lessee, 
follovs: 

for the Property on terms substa!ntially as 

a) Term: one year 

b) Rent: $50.00 a month 

cl Termination clause providing that th’e Lease 
may be terminated vithout notice by Lessee 
upon the occurrance of A rdte of the Pr?pt.rty. 

4. Upon receipt by Enterprises of the recordable documents 
described in Paragraph No. 3, above, Enterprises or its designee 
shall immediately commence negotiations with Genetic 
LAbOrdtOrieS, Inc. (LCenetic*), or its successor in interest, for 

*the purchase of that certain judgement (the ‘Judgekent’) mote 
particularly described in Paragraph 7 of. this Agreement. The 
price And terms of that purchase from Cenetlc by Enterprises or 
its designee shall be at the sole discretion of Enterprises and, 
notwithstanding anything in this Agceemeot to the contrary, 
Cnterprises shall be under no obligation to purchase the 
Judgement if Enterprises, in its sole opinion, believes that the 
price or terms of said purchase are not In the best interest of 
Enterprises. 

5. Within forty-five (45) days from receipt by Enterprises, 
or its designated agent, of the recordable documents described in 
Paragraph 3 above, Enterprises shall file, simultaneously, tvo 
applications for Tax Deeds on each of Parcel 14A and Tax Parcel 
14B (‘Parcel 148’), Parcel 14B being the bAlAnCe of the Property 
not included ln Parcel 14A: provided, hovever, that if 
Enterprises has been unsuccessful in obtaining the Certificate, 
Enterprises shall only file one application for a Tax Deed on 
Parcel 148. 

6. Upon the filing by Enterprises of the application(s) ret 
forth in Paragraph !i, above, Enterprises shall use its best 

efforts to encourage the Seminole County Cleik’r Office, or the 
Approprldte rubdlvioiori’ thereof, to hold A TAX Deed Sale (the 

_ ‘fax Sale’) pursuant to its appllcatlcn(r), in Accordance vlth 
Chapter 197, Florida Statutes, on either or both of Parcels 14A 
and 14B. 

7. Cnterprises shall become obligaeed to pay the Fee to 
Attorney upon the occurrence of either of the follovingr 

-.-. 
J) If Khubdnl, Enterprises or an entlty ovned directly 

or lndircctly by clther or both Khubani or &nterprises, is the 
rucccrsful bidder at the Tax Sile and takes title, pursuant 
thereto, to the Property (i.e., both Parcel A arid Parcel B ) free 

and clear of All encumbrances other than easements or similar 
rrstters not normally removed as a result of a tax salel or 

bl If Khubani, Enterprises or an entlty ouned, direct- 
ly or IndIrectly by either or both Khubani or Enterprises pur- 



chases‘ the Judgcmeot (that judgment in favor of Genetics entered 
on Kay 14. 1977 in the matter styled Ccnctic bbborbtories, IX. 
y. Dividend Clubs, Inc., et al, United States District Court for ’ 
the District of Minnesota, thi;d ‘Division, and recorded In the 
Public Rec0rd.s of Seminole County, Florida in Official Records 
Book 1148 at Page 1195 on December 12, 1977), but is not the 
successful bidder at the TdX Sale, it being undrrstood and dgreed 
that the occurrence of the Tax Sale is, in any event, a condition 
precedent to the creation of Enterpricer’ obligrtlon to pAy the 
Fee. 

8. If neither of the events set forth in subparagraphs T(A) 
or (b) occurs, then neither Enterprises nor Khubanl shall hdve 
any obligation to Attorney for all or any part Of the Fee, nor 
for any other ftes or Costa. 

9. In the event that Enterprises shall become liable to 
Attorney for the Fee ds set forth in Pdrdgrdph T(d) .or (b), 
dbove, Enterprises shdll’pay the Fee to Attorney ds ~follovrr 

- 

a) .Fif ty Thousand and No/100 Dollars (SSO,OOO.OO) 
within thirty (30) days after the date of the TAX SdlC (the 
‘First. Payment”). 

b) Pi f ty Thousand and No/l 0 0 Dollrrr (SSO,OOO;OO) 
vithln forty-five (45) days after the date of the First Payment, 
dnd Fifty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($SO,OOO.OO) every forty- 
five (45) ddys thereafter until the entire Fee is paid in full. 

10. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the 
parties concerning the subject matter hereof, and supercedes any 
prior correspondence or agreements vith reference to said sobject 
matter. This Agreement may not be modified except by vritten 
instrument signed by all of the parties hereto. 

. 11. This Agreement shall not be assigned by Attorney. Each 
of Khubani And Enterprises may freely Assign its interest. 

12. This Agreement shall be construed snd governed in 
accordance vith the lavs of the State of Florida. 

I r: WITNESS WHERE&; the Parties have hereunto set their 
hands and seals ds of the day and year first hereinabove written. 

WITNESSES: KBUBANI ENTERPRISES, INC., 

C  

AS TO KHUBANI ENTERPRISES. INC. 
d Nev York corporation 

By: 
Victor Khubanl, President 

(CORPORATC SCAL) 

AS TU VICTOR KHUBANI: 

VICTOR KHUBANI 

AS TO ROCCR V. BARTH: 

KHUBANI-Vl/Turncr 
rpr &PH091286-l/lo-01-86 
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ROGER V. BARTH 

Plaintiff, 

* 

'. . 

INTHE CIRCUIT COURTOFTHE 11th 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT INANDFORDADE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

GENERAL, JURISDICTION DIVISION 

CASE NO. 93-7185 (08) 

FLA. BAR NO. 078021 
vs. 

VICTOR M. KHUBANI, KHUBANI 
ENTERPRISES, INC. and AZAD 
INTERNATIONAL,' INC., and 
ETHAN P. MINSKY,, 

Defendants. 
/ 

ANSWER OF VICTOR M. KHUBANI, KfIuBANI ENTERPRISES, INC. and 
AZAD INTERNATIONAL, INC. TO PLAINTIFF'S AMENDED COMPLAINT 

The Defendants Victor M. Khubani, Khubani Enterprises, Inc. 

and Azad International, Inc., through counsel, file their answer to 

the Plaintiff's amended complaint, as required by the Court's order 

of December 22, 1994, and say: \ 
1. They deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 and 

1. 2 and demand proof. 

2. They are without knowledge of the allegations contained 

in paragraph 3 and therefore deny the same. 

c 3. They admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 4, 5, 

- 

and 6 ,'except that the business offices of Defendants., Khubani 

Enterprises, Inc. and Azad International, Inc., are maintained in 

- 
Fairfield, New Jersey. 

4. They are without knowledge of the allegations contained 

in paragraphs 7 and 8 and therefore deny same and demand proof. 

6. Th?Y admit the allegations contained 'in the first 

C  sentence in paragraph 9. They are without knowledge of the 
Fz 
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remaining allegations in paragraph 9.and therefore deny the same 

and demand proof. 

7. They 

demand proof. 

8. They 

deny the allegations contained in paragraph 10 and 

are without knowledge of the allegations contained 

in paragraphs 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 

23 .and therefore' deny the same and demand proof. 

9. They deny the allegations contained in paragraph 24 and 

demand proof. 

10. They admit the allegations contained in paragraph 25. 

11. They deny the allegations contained in paragraph 26. 

C  

-  

-  

ANSWER AS TO COUNT I 

12. They admit .and deny the allegations contained in 

paragraphs 24 and 27 as set forth above. 

13. Paragraph 28, does not require an answer since it quotes 

a portion of an exhibit attached to the amended complaint and the 

legal conclusions drawn by the Plaintiff from that agreement. If 

an answer is required to this paragraph, it is denied. 

C  14. They deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 29 and 

30 and demand proof. 

C 

15. They admit the allegations in paragraph 31 except the 

claim that the receiver's sale was held in lieu of the. tax sale. 

16. They admit the allegations contained i,n paragraph 32. 

17. They admit the allegations contained in paragraph 33 

except the claim that the receiver 's sale was held in lieu of the 

2 
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tax sale. 

18. They deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 34 and 

35 and demand proof. 

ANSWER AS TO COUNT II 

19. They admit and deny the allegations contained in 

paragraph 36 as set forth above. 

20. They are without knowledge of the allegations contained 

in paragraph 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, and 44 and demand proof. 

ANSWER TO COUNT III 

21. They admit and deny the allegations contained in 

paragraph 45 as set forth above. .\ 

22. They deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 46, 47, 

48, 49, 50, 51 and 52 and demand proof. 

-  

C  

C 

23. For further answer to the Plaintiff's complaint, these 

Defendants allege: 

a. Defendant Azad International, Inc., was not named in 

and did not sign the .agreement attached to the amended complaint as 

Exhibit A. None of the Defendants agreed to or executed the 

agreement attached to Plaintiff's complaint as Exhibit A and they 

are not bound by its terms. 

b. Plaintiff has failed to comply with all of the 

conditions precedent to the agreement attached to the amended 

complaint as exhibit A and therefore may not recover under the 

terms of said agreement. 

C 
C. Plaintiff has failed to comply with the agreement 

3 
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C  

C  

attached to the amended complaint as exhibit A and therefore may 

not recover under the terms of said agreement. 

d. Under the terms of the agreement attached to the 

amended complaint as exhibit A, the occurrence of the tax sale was 

a condition precedent to any obligation to pay a fee to the 

Plaintiff. The condition precedent did not occur. 

e. There is no claim that-Defendant Minsky represented 

Azad'International, Inc., or could bind it in any respect. 

f. These defendants deny making any fraudulent 

representations of any kind to the Plaintiff, or authorizing the 

making of any fraudulent representations to the Plaintiff. 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

24. Plaintiff has failed to comply with conditions precedent 

required under the terms of the l'agreementll between the parties and 

therefore may not maintain this action for breach of contract. 

25. The conditions precedent to any liability under the terms 

of the "agreement" between the parties did not occur and these 

Defendants are not liable in breach of contract to the Plaintiff. 

L 26. Plaintiff is barred from recovery in tort under Counts II 

and III of the amended complaint under the Economic Loss Rule. 

27. Plaintiff may not maintain this action because he is 

guilty of inequitable conduct. 

28. Plaintiff is estopped from maintaining this action 

because of his own affirmative misconduct. 
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29. Plaintiff has waived his right to maintain his action 

because of his own affirmative misconduct. 

HERBERT STETTIN, P.A. 
3270 - One Biscayne Tower 
2 So. Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, FL 33131 
Telephone: (305) 374-3353 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY copy of the above and 

foregoing was mailed this day of January, 1995 to: Bernard0 

Burstein, Esq., 1221 Brickell Avenue, 

Miami, Florida 33131; Paul-S. Richter, Esq., P.O. Box 19190, 

Washington, D.C. 20036, and Jay Schwartz, Esq., CONRAD, SCHERER, 

JAMES & JENNE, 633 South Federal Highway, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33302. 

3420ANSWRTND.COM 
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ELEVEN 
AND FOR DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION 

CASE NO. 93-7185-CA-08 

ROGER V. BARTH ) 

Plaintiff, 

V. i 

; 
VICTOR M. KHUBANI and 
KHUBANI ENTERPRISES, INC. ; ,/ 

Defendants. i * 
) 

JURY VERDICT FORM 

We, the jury, return the following verdict: 

QUESTION 1: 

Do you find that the document called l'Agreementl', 
Exhibit 3, Plaintiff's 

evidences an enforceable contract between Mr. 
and Khubani Enterprises, Inc.? Barth, 

L- / YES 
QUESTION 2: 

Do you find that the document called t'Agreementll, 
Exhibit 3, Plaintiff's 

evidences an enforceable contract between Mr. 
and Victor Khubani? Barth, 

cz / YES /d/ NO 
You must answer this Question 3 if your answer to Question 1 is 
YES or if your answer to Question 2 is YES. If your- answers to Question 1 and to Question 2 are both NO, you are to completely 
ignore this Question 3: 

QUESTION 3: 

What is the total amount of any damages sustained by Roger V. 
Barth and caused by the breach of the contract by either or both 
defendants. 

$ SO SAY WE ALL. --_- .-~_l__l__ 

DATED this.&( day of October, 1996 


